
Tangier Wood, Burgh Heath, Tadworth



Offers In Excess Of

£825,000

• Detached family home

• Three double bedrooms

• Cul-de-sac location

• Double garage

• Large south facing garden

• Study

• Modern bathroom

• Downstairs W/C

• Short walk to Banstead Village

The Personal Agent are thrilled to bring to the market
this rarely available, detached, family home located
in a quiet, sought after cul-de-sac in Burgh Heath.

This wonderful home offers a perfect opportunity for
a growing family or as a downsize due to its fantastic
amount of storage space throughout. It comprises of
generously sized, well-proportioned rooms and has
an immediate bright and airy feeling of space as you
step from the tiled porch into the entrance hallway. To
the right, you have the triple aspect lounge with
double doors leading out to the well-established
garden. Further double doors lead you from the
lounge into the dining room which in turn leads into
the kitchen. The kitchen has integral appliances,
plenty of worktop space and a large larder

style/storage cupboard for a washing machine and
additional appliances. Completing the ground floor is
a well-designed study and downstairs w/c. 
On the first floor, there are three generously sized
double bedrooms that all look out onto the back
garden. The triple aspect master bedroom, boasts a
fresh, private shower room and the modern family
bathroom has a large walk-in shower. 
Outside, the large, south-facing garden has an
abundance of mature shrubs and plants. There is a
double garage which is attached to the house via a
useful, enclosed passageway offering direct access
from the front of the house to the back and to the
kitchen and garage – perfect for dogs and muddy
boots! Furthermore, the large in-out driveway offers
ample parking for at least five cars.

The property is conveniently situated for Banstead
Village which has a comprehensive range of local
shops including: Waitrose, Marks & Spencer and
various restaurants and amenities. It is also a very
short walk to the local Asda Superstore, and in
walking distance to Tattenham Corner Railway Station
and the beautiful Epsom Downs. There is a choice of
well-regarded, private and independent schools
nearby as well as a parade of local shops.
Conveniently, there are a range of leisure facilities
nearby too, including several golf courses and
countryside walks in Banstead Woods. Beyond Epsom
Downs, are areas of outstanding natural beauty
including Box Hill and Headley Heath. The area is
ideally situated for transport links to the M25, M23,
Sutton, Epsom, Redhill and Reigate.

Freehold.










